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Landscape Paradigms and Post-urban
Spaces Cambridge University Press
A study of the archaeology and history of
ancient harbours, with particular focus on
the Greek world during the Archaic and
Classical eras. It questions what locations
were the most propitious for the
installation of harbours; what kinds of
harbour-works were built and for what
purpose; and what harbour forms were
documented.

Reports on the Vrokastro
Area, Eastern Crete, Volume 2
BRILL
The Archaeology of
Colonialism demonstrates how
artifacts are not only the
residue of social interaction
but also instrumental in
shaping identities and
communities. Claire Lyons and
John Papadopoulos summarize
the complex issues addressed
by this collection of essays.
Four case studies illustrate
the use of archaeological
artifacts to reconstruct
social structures. They
include ceramic objects from
Mesopotamian colonists in
fourth-millennium Anatolia;
the Greek influence on early
Iberian sculpture and
language; the influence of
architecture on the West
African coast; and
settlements across Punic
Sardinia that indicate the
blending of cultures. The
remaining essays look at the
roles myth, ritual, and
religion played in forming
colonial identities. In
particular, they discuss the
cultural middle ground

established among Greeks and
Etruscans; clothing as an
instrument of European
colonialism in nineteenthcentury Oceania; sixteenthcentury Andean urban planning
and kinship relations; and
the Dutch East India Company
settlement at the Cape of
Good Hope.

up-to-date history of ancient Greek literature
from Homer to Late Antiquity. Its clear
structure and detailed presentation of Greek
authors and their works as well as literary
genres and phenomena makes it an
indispensable reference work for all those
interested in Greek Antiquity, particularly wellsuited for use in the classroom.

History of Ancient Greek Literature
Rowman Altamira
The Academy is a prestigious international
institution for the study and teaching of
The Peoples of Anatolia Aarhus Universitetsforlag
Public and Private International Law and
The Persian War was one of the most significant
events in ancient history. It halted Persia's westward related subjects. The work of the Hague
expansion, inspired the Golden Age of Greece, and Academy receives the support and
propelled Athens to the heights of power. From the recognition of the UN. Its purpose is to
end of the war almost to the end of antiquity, the
encourage a thorough and impartial
Greeks and later the Romans recalled the battles and examination of the problems arising from
heroes of this war with unabated zeal. The resulting international relations in the field of law.
monuments and narratives have long been used to
The courses deal with the theoretical and
reconstruct the history of the war itself, but they have
practical aspects of the subject, including
only recently begun to be used to explore how the
legislation and case law. All courses at the
conflict was remembered over time. States of
Memory focuses on the initial recollection of the war Academy are, in principle, published in the
language in which they were delivered in
in the classical period down to the Lamian War
the "Collected Courses of the Hague
(480-322 BCE). Drawing together recent work on
Academy of International Law .
memory theory and a wide range of ancient

Elenchus of Biblica Princeton
University Press
In this modern era of global
environmental crisis, Sing Chew
provides a convincing analysis of the
recurring human and environmental
crises identified as Dark Ages. In this,
his second of a three-volume series
concerning world ecological
degradation, Chew reviews the past
5,000-year history of structural
conditions and processes that define
the relationship between nature and
culture. Chew's message about the
coming Dark Ages, as human
Proxeny and Polis Archaeopress
communities continue to reorganize to
Publishing Ltd
meet the contingencies of ecological
This book synthesizes the history of
scarcity and climate changes, is a mustHellenistic Karia and offers new
read for those concerned with human
interpretations for the motives behind
interactions and environmental
cases of sympoliteia, or the merging of changes, including environmental
city-states, in the region. This study
anthropologists and historians, world
presents new readings of inscriptional historians, geographers,
evidence, nuancing our understanding archaeologists, and environmental
of the dynamics of democracy in the
scientists.
Hellenistic period.
Oikistes Oxford University Press, USA
evidence, Yates argues that the Greek memory of the
war was deeply divided from the outset. Despite the
panhellenic scope of the conflict, the Greeks very
rarely recalled the war as Greeks. Instead they
presented themselves as members of their respective
city-states. What emerged was a tangled web of
idiosyncratic stories about the Persian War that
competed with each other fiercely throughout the
classical period. It was not until Philip of Macedonia
and Alexander the Great dealt a devastating blow to
the very notion of the independent city-state at the
battle of Chaeronea that anything like a unified
memory of the Persian War came to dominate the
tradition.
The Recurring Dark Ages Lexington Books
CD-ROM for vol. 2 includes Appendices 1-6 and
the Vrokastro archaeological survey project.

The Archaeology of Colonialism Martinus
Las decadas centrales del siglo XIX
Nijhoff Publishers
suelen considerarse como el momento
This book offers the most comprehensive and
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romantico en el area rioplatense y, por
resulting model transcends the exhausted With a dynamic new design, new special
tanto, el del predominio de una concepcion myths of urban space, metropolitanism,
features, and a completely revised and
historicista entre las elites letradas. Sin
and their filiations, in favor of a new form of robust companion reader, this major
desconocer esta caracterizacion, el
urbanity and its attributes. Parts of the
revision makes the past memorable and
presente trabajo propone una nueva
work were developed in the frame of
accessible for a new generation of
lectura de esa cultura al examinarla a la
research projects of Universidad de
students and instructors.
luz de los estudios recientes que
Monterrey and Parque Ecológico
Repensar la polis del clientelismo al
promueven una reinterpretacion de la vida Chipinque and the IDAUP of UniFE and
espacio público Routledge
publica posrevolucionaria. Dicho analisis Polis. The target audience of the book is
A COMPANION TO GREEK AND ROMAN
se cine a dos series de fenomenos que
researchers, teachers, and advanced
POLITICAL THOUGHT Justice, virtue, and
permiten dar cuenta de los particulares
students engaged in landscape and urban
citizenship were at the center of political
vinculos establecidos entre cultura y
studies with a prevalent focus on theory.
life in ancient Greece and Rome and were
politica. Por un lado, los medios a traves The book can also benefit professional and
frequently discussed by classical poets,
de los cuales se procuraba dar forma al
institutional audiences looking for
historians, and philosophers. This
conocimiento historico, vale decir,
ethical/methodological orientation.
Companion illuminates Greek and Roman
instituciones, discursos y practicas ligadas La tiranía en la Antigua Grecia BRILL
political thought in all its range, diversity,
a ese saber como la edicion de
La historia de la Grecia antigua se
and depth. Thirty-four essays from leading
colecciones documentales. Por el otro, las caracteriza por su enorme diversidad, a
scholars in history, classics, philosophy,
representaciones del pasado,
pesar de la aparente supremacía de
and political science provide stimulating
considerando para ello un amplio y
Atenas, que brilla con luz propia y parece
discussions of classical political thought,
heterogeneo corpus textual y no solo las ensombrecer al resto del mundo griego.
ranging from the Archaic Greek epics to
obras canonicas de unos pocos autores de Junto a la forma política de la polis existía
the final days of the Roman Empire and
renombre."
otro tipo de organización diferente, como
beyond. These essays strike a judicious
el ethnos, de carácter tribal, en el que se
Synopsis: An Annual Index of Greek
yet thought-provoking balance between
hallaban organizados numerosos estados
Studies, 1993, 3 OUP Oxford
theoretical and historical perspectives. A
griegos. Tampoco la historia de Grecia se
This book presents: 1) an urban-studies
Companion to Greek and Roman Political
reduce sólo a la Atenas clásica y a los
panorama on the emergence of a
Thought is an authoritative guide to the
periodos inmediatamente anteriores y
built/landscape continuum following the
ancient Greek and Roman political
posteriores. el mundo griego se arraiga en
anthropic expansion at the geographic
questions that continue to shape and
el sustrato prehelénico que se dibuja en
scale and the consequent demise of the
challenge the modern world.
las civilizaciones egeas y continúa
city/country divide; 2) an in-depth
South by Southeast: The History and
theoretical analysis of disparate landscape plenamente vivo tras la conquista de
Archaeology of Southeast Crete from
constructs, culminating in the proposal of a Alejandro Magno y durante los periodos
Myrtos to Kato Zakros Editorial Dunken
helenístico y romano, a pesar del brusco
comprehensive spatial paradigm
Athens is often considered to have been
cambio de escenario político. Diversidad,
addressing both manmade and natural
the birth place of democracy but there
contexts; 3) the in-situ transcription of the espacial y cronológica, que se pone de
were many democracies in Greece during
manifiesto en esta obra, que centra su
proposed spatial paradigm into a
the Archaic and Classical periods and this
atención en las distintas regiones del
landscape installation implementing a
is a study of the other democratic states.
mundo griego desde Asia Menor hasta
territorial narrative in the Sierra Madre
Robinson begins by discussing ancient
Oriental of Mexico. Foreword by Peter G. Sicilia y el sur de Italia, y que abarca un
and modern definitions of democracy, he
Rowe and afterword by Elisa C. Cattaneo. arco temporal que va de la civilización
then examines Greek terminology,
cretense a la ocupación romana.
By virtue of its openness, fluidity, and
investigates the evidence for other early
Plenamente adaptado a los planes de
volatility, fluctuating between
democratic states and draws conclusions
estudio vigentes, el presente manual
heterogeneity and diversity, today’s
about its emergence.
ofrece una lectura amena y sintética de la
built/landscape continuum exhibits
A History of Western Society, Volume A John
historia del mundo griego antiguo,
analogies with distinct notions of
Wiley & Sons
landscape. The book determines an open- acompañando los contenidos de
The Persian War was one of the most
ilustraciones, textos originales y mapas
ended classification of contemporary
significant events in ancient history. It halted
aclaratorios de gran utilidad.
space-making strategies exceeding the
Persia's westward expansion, inspired the
urban and metropolitan ambit, through a
Negotiating Past and Present Columbia Golden Age of Greece, and propelled Athens
to the heights of power. From the end of the
comparative anatomy of global case
University Press
war almost to the end of antiquity, the Greeks
studies ranging from hard to soft:
Now from Bedford/St. Martin's, A
and later the Romans recalled the battles and
geotechnics or applied geographies,
History of Western Society is one of the heroes of this war with unabated zeal. The
machinic micro-ecologies, aesthetic
most successful textbooks available
resulting monuments and narratives have long
prostheses for operative metabolism,
because it captures students' interest in been used to reconstruct the history of the
cybernetic utopias, atmospheric
war itself, but they have only recently begun
the everyday life of the past and ties
assemblages, psychic spheres, creole
to be used to explore how the conflict was
social history to the broad sweep of
horizons, semiotic landscapes, geopolitical
remembered over time. States of Memory
landscapes, geophilosophical excavations. politics and culture. The tenth edition
focuses on the initial recollection of the war in
has
been
thoroughly
revised
to
The proposed spatial paradigm,
the classical period down to the Lamian War
strengthen
the
text's
readability,
accommodating aggregates of artificial
(480-322 BCE). Drawing together recent work
heighten
its
attention
to
daily
life,
and
and living systems, physical and mental
on memory theory and a wide range of
ancient evidence, Yates argues that the
incorporate the insights of new
spaces, and machinic and cultural
Greek memory of the war was deeply divided
landscapes, intends to reconcile the
scholarship, including an enhanced
traditionally opposed ‘scientific-cognitive- treatment of European exploration and from the outset. Despite the panhellenic
metabolist’ and ‘cultural-geophilosophical- a thoroughly revised post-1945 section. scope of the conflict, the Greeks very rarely
recalled the war as Greeks. Instead they
territorialist’ visions of the landscape. The
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presented themselves as members of their
enriquecidos que comenzaron a detentar el
respective city-states. What emerged was a
poder, a los poetas Baquílides y Píndaro que
tangled web of idiosyncratic stories about the alabaron a los tiranos y que pasaron a la
Persian War that competed with each other
historia por las odas que a ellos les dedicaron,
fiercely throughout the classical period. It was al tratamiento que tuvieron la tiranía –como
not until Philip of Macedonia and Alexander
forma de gobierno-, y el tirano –a título
the Great dealt a devastating blow to the very personal- en diversas fuentes directas
notion of the independent city-state at the
contemporáneas a ellos o posteriores, de las
battle of Chaeronea that anything like a unified cuales nos hemos nutrido de conocimiento.
memory of the Persian War came to dominate Los tiranos influyeron en las artes, en el
the tradition.
derecho, en la economía de las ciudades, en
la construcción de obras públicas. Periandro
Political Equality in Transnational
de Corinto, Pisístrato y sus hijos Hiparco e
Democracy Rookwood Press
This Festschrift offers a range of essays in Hipias en Atenas, Clístenes de Sición,
Teágenes de Megara, Pítaco de Mitilene,
ancient Greek and Roman history,
resurgen del pasado olvidado y nos muestran
mirroring the diverse abilities of the
que no todo fue malo para el pueblo de las
honoree, A. J. Graham. Topics include
poleis que ellos condujeron; y, que merced a
colonization, constitutional history, and
muchos de ellos de la tiranía devino la
military history.
democracia.
The Early Roman Expansion into Italy
Man The Measure Ediciones AKAL
UPenn Museum of Archaeology
Polis Expansion and Elite Power in Hellenistic
This book catalogues and discusses all
Karia rewrites the history of the region, which
Archaic Greek pottery found on the Iberian has traditionally been seen as dominated by
Peninsula. The analysis of Greek pottery empires and home to communities whose
claims of freedom and democracy were a
finds in Eastern Andalusia provides an
exemplary study of trade in the Classical sham. With a detailed study of epigraphical,
Age. The reader will find many insights in literary, and archaeological evidence, this
study reveals a high level of local agency, as
the pottery trade and the native Iberians
communities sought to shape their own
view of Classical Greek pottery.
destiny at moments of imperial weakness or
Transit Girl Polis Books
withdrawal. Not everyone in these
Argues that Roman expansion in Italy was
communities benefited equally from these
accomplished more by means of negotiation
mergers. Elites in particular reaped unique
among local elites than through military
gains that provided them with access to wellconquest.
connected cities or to regionally important
Globalizacion, Derechos Humanos Y
sanctuaries, both of which represented
Sociedad de la Informacion Teseo
important avenues for self-advertisement and
En el presente libro encontrarán diversos
status acquisition. Although these benefits
trabajos correspondientes a un proyecto de
suggest the ability of the wealthy to influence
investigación que tuve el enorme placer de
decisions that impacted entire communities,
dirigir en la Facultad de Derecho de la
such influence did not spell the decline and
Universidad de Buenos Aires: El derecho y la
fall of democracy for these city-states. Rather,
tiranía en la antigua Grecia entre los años
they illustrated the complex power
2010 al 2012. Fruto de ello y merced al
relationships that defined the practice of
esfuerzo de todos los que nos abocamos a la
democracy as it continued to evolve alongside
ardua y apasionante tarea de investigar es
the momentous rise and fall of Hellenistic
que pode-mos ofrecerles a ustedes este
empires, until the ascendancy of Rome
novedoso material. La tiranía se nos mostró
curtailed popular government in the region
siempre a través de la historia de la
permanently. This study furthers our
humanidad como algo nocivo, horrendo,
understanding of the political landscape of
deplorable. El hombre tirano, no tiene en
Karia, the balance of power within the
apariencia un concepto mejor. Sin embargo
Hellenistic polis, the impact of interstate
mediante la lectura de los capítulos que
relations on local politics, and political and
integran esta obra veremos que no fue
social identity within ancient democratic
siempre así. Ante determinados hechos
states.
políticos que sucedieron en las diversas
poleis de la antigua Grecia el tirano y la tiranía
fueron una solución eficiente a los problemas
que provocaron la ruptura de las clases
sociales y el advenimiento del caos. Ha sido
una solución correcta para restaurar el orden.
Se analizaron aquí desde el origen del
término tirano y tiranía, su introducción en
territorio griego, pasando por las tiranías más
relevantes que se sucedieron en el territorio
de la antigua Hélade –dejándose fuera de la
órbita de esta investigación a los tiranos de la
Magna Grecia-. Asimismo nos abocamos,
entre otros temas, a las diversas obras que
nos legaron estos hombres que accedieron al
poder de facto, a las extenuantes luchas de
clases entre aristócratas y plebeyos
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